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NUsearch

- NUsearch is a one stop search tool that allows you to find our extensive physical and electronic library collections. You'll find books, journals, articles, videos, theses, databases and much more.

- It's mobile friendly, so you can use it on the go. It's single sign-in, so you don't have to sign in again to access electronic resources.

- NUsearch is your one-stop-shop to searching and accessing everything in one place.

**NUsearch url:** [https://nusearch.nottingham.edu.my](https://nusearch.nottingham.edu.my)
Go to https://nusearch.nottingham.edu.my and click on 'Sign in'
Select “University IT account”
NUsearch – single sign in

Type in your ‘university username & password’ and click on ‘Login’

Note: Please ensure that you are at the authentication page with the Malaysia url link (.edu.my)
Your name appeared on the top of the homepage indicated that you have successfully login to NUsearch.
Finding book
To find book/eBook, select ‘Books’ from Resource type dropdown menu.
To check the current print copy status, click on the ‘Available at UNMC Library’.
Current print copy status listed under ‘Find in library’ section.
Finding eBook
To access the eBook content, click on ‘Available online’

Further information about accessing the eBooks collection, refer our eBooks guides
Now you can read the eBook online

NOTE:
For some of the eBook platforms, you won't have to sign in again even from off-campus, as you already signed in to NUsearch.

You may refer to the eBook guides for the authentication method from off-campus.
To access the eBook content, click on ‘Available online’

Further information about accessing the eBooks collection, refer our eBooks guides
Pre-filter ‘Books’ result will have both book and eBook.
You may further refine your result to eBook only by select on ‘Available online’ under Filter my results section, then click on ‘APPLY FILTERS’ button.
NUsearch – Linking related book records

NUsearch provides links between associated book records, making it easy for you to discover **book chapters** and **book reviews** for a book title you have found.
Finding article
To find articles, select 'Articles' from Resource type dropdown menu.
NUsearch – Finding article

Key in ‘article title’, ‘author’, ‘keyword’ or ‘key phrase’ and click ‘search icon’ to find the articles.
NUsearch – Finding article

To access the article, click on ‘Available online’
Now you can access the article information and fulltext.

NOTE:
For most of the eResources, you won't have to sign in again even from off-campus, as you already signed in to NUsearch.

You may refer to the eResources guides for the authentication method from off-campus.
NOTE: For most of the article results, you will see two links, ‘Download PDF’ and ‘Available online’

- **Download PDF** allows you to download the full text PDF directly from NUsearch. It is provided by BrowZine. Access [guide](#) to learn more about BrowZine.
- **Available online** will direct you to the article page, to view the complete article information and full text.
To access the article PDF, you may click on the ‘Download PDF’
Business Models, Business Strategy and Innovation

David J. Teece

Whenever a business enterprise is established, it either explicitly or implicitly employs a particular business model that describes the design or architecture of the value creation, delivery, and capture mechanisms it employs. The essence of a business model is in defining the manner by which the enterprise delivers value to customers, entices customers to pay for value, and converts those payments to profit. It thus reflects management’s
Finding databases
NUsearch – Finding databases

Click on ‘Databases’ from the top menu bar
Databases allows you to search for a database and browse by subject and A-Z titles. From here, you can link out direct to each database’s native interface and continue your search from there.
NUsearch – Finding databases

Search with **database name** and click on “**Available online**” to access the database.
You are now landed on database page. You can continue your search from here.

**NOTE:**
For most of the eResources, you won't have to sign in again even from off-campus, as you already signed in to NUsearch.

You may refer to the eResources guides for the authentication method from off-campus.
Or, you may browse databases starting with a **specific letter (A-Z), number (0-9) or non-Latin characters (OTHERS)** by clicking on the relevant character.
Or, you may browse databases by subject category. The clickable categories are listed on the left hand side of the screen under Databases by category.
Under Databases by category, you can further refine the databases to key resources.
Finding eJournals
Click on ‘Journals’ from the top menu bar
NUsearch – Finding eJournals

Journals allows you to search all electronic and print journals titles. You can search for a particular title, or browse by A-Z list. Click through to the full journal record to see details of our holdings and links out to eJournal providers, where you can search for articles.
Search with journal title and click on “Available online” to see the full journal record.
The available platform for this journal will be listed under “Available online” section. You may click on this link to access the journal page.
You are now landed on journal page. You can continue to browse the articles under this journal from here.

NOTE:
For most of the eResources, you won't have to sign in again even from off-campus, as you already signed in to NUsearch.

You may refer to the eResources guides for the authentication method from off-campus.
Voice search

Currently includes in Chrome (Desktop and Android) and Samsung browsers
Click on the microphone icon in the search box.
You can begin speaking your search terms.
Voice search

If audio is detected, NUsearch will display the relevant search terms and results.
Filter my results
You will probably find that NUsearch often returns a large number of search results. You can refine your search results by selecting one or more filter options located at the right-hand side of the search results screen.
Remember your filters

After perform filters, then click on ‘Remember all filters’ option to lock your active filters. The filters will change to yellow and will display a padlock symbol.
Remember your filters

By locking your chosen filters, all searches in same search session will automatically have your selected filters applied. This is particularly useful when carrying out repeated searches for online resources.

Click on ‘Reset filters’ to clear all filters, or click on ‘Home’ button to start new search session.
Resource recommender
Resource recommender highlights databases and library services that might be relevant to your search. It will appear at the top of the search results when available.
Library account
Click on drop down menu and select ‘My Library Card’ to view your library account.
From your Library Account, you can:

1. **Renew** your books
2. Check your **Request** items
3. Check your **Library Fines**
Contact information

libraryservices@nottingham.edu.my

Reference Desk / Customer Services Counter
+603 - 8924 8319 / 8318

'Chat with your librarian' sessions on MS Teams
Monday to Friday, 2pm to 4pm

@Library_UNM